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Airing a hodge-podge of views
I thought I might take this time to 

bitch a little; not about anything in par
ticular but about a hodge-podge of 
things that I’ve noticed lately.

1) Sigma Chi's fight night is without a 
doubt one of the most hilarious ex
amples of barbaric activity around. I 
guess we all have the savage in us — I 
sure enjoyed the fist fights. But in the 
midst of all this raw fun and energy 
there was blatantly displayed a social 
anomaly which plays subtle havoc on 
our society: RACIAL SEGREGATION. 
I believe that in a student body activity 
in w h ich  e v e ry  f r a t e r n i t y  is 
represented, blacks should be included. 
I am not necessarily pointing the finger 
at the white fraternities, since many 
blacks also perpetuate segregation bas
ed on race. But my intuition tells me 
that white American college students 
are continuing to follow the lead of our 
misguided parents and are suppressing 
social integration with people of 
different races and cultures.

2) Tornadoes zoomed through the Red 
River Valley this week bringing 
massive destruction to the Wichita 
Falls area. Lives were lost, many were 
seriously injured and thousands were 
left homeless. These Texans need your 
help desperately. Well what can I do you 
might ask? TTie Salvation Army is 
vigorously working to assist these un
fortunates, by accumulating clothing, 
cooking utensils, lanterns, tents, any 
non-perishable groceries, clothing with 
particular interest in childrens’ gar
ments, and any other essentials. If you 
have any sympathy in your heart, then 
please call 476-2628, and the Salvation 
Army will make arangements to use 
your contribution. Sometimes it’s dif
ficult to understand pain and dispair 
when it is removed from your im
mediate surroundings. And since we are 
constantly bombarded with examples of 
human suffering we tend to become 
callous. But the disaster in the North
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Texas comes pretty close to home, and 
for some UT students it literaly hit 
home; therefor let’s reach deep into our 
souls and contribute if but a can of 
Campbells’ Chicken Noodle Soup. In the 
old days when a neighbor’s barn blew 
down the folks got together and built it 
again — community effort. Let’s help 
our brother Texans by calling 476-2628 to 
make your contribution.

3) It continually irritates me to see 
energy being wasted all around me. For 
instance, the stores on the Drag that 
shine lights all night on their shirts and 
pants in the display window Or the 
University Bank sign that shines all 
night. They seem to think we are un
aware of their location or we have not 
had sufficient time during daylight to in
spect their goods. I know their location, 
and find it unnecessary for them to re
mind me 24 hours a day. In fact, in light 
of our major energy shortage, I find 
their insistance on the use of night lights 
treasonous. Even more appalling are 
the billboards that beautify our city. 
Have you ever asked yourself why we 
allow billboards to ruin our en
vironment? And if that doesn’t grab 
you, have you ever asked why they 
should be allowed to ruin our environ
ment and at the same time burn 
precious energy to light them all night? 
I personally find billboards disgusting,

but being the practical me, I am willing 
to strike a compromise: I’ll look at 
those bloody signs 16 hours a day if the 
owners will turn the lights off the other 
eight Fair9 Fair We must all become 
conscious of the dangers inherent in 
energy shortages and must demand 
from ourselves and the business com
munity an immediate decrease in un
necessary use of energy.

4) Congress, in all its wisdom, is toy
ing with reinstating the draft. I t’s so 
easy to do things to others. I doubt a 
single congressman will be forced to 
abandon their lives and careers to 
march in boot camp I resent the con
sideration of a bankrupt institution the 
draft. Write your congressman and tell 
him if he votes for this proposition that 
you will immediately work to defeat 
him in the next election. You would be 
surprised how paranoid politicians get 
when possible opposition rears its head 
I believe in the need for national securi
ty. but I don’t buy the need for a man
datory draft to fulfil that objective. And 
for the conservative element in us all, 
Milton Friedman agrees.

And finally the award for the most 
irritating contradiction of this year: 
Congress is busy considering legislation 
to force feed M-16s and hup-two-three- 
four on 18-year-olds, and simultaneous
ly, the Texas Senate is passing legisla
tion to prohibit 18-year-olds from con
suming alcohol. I have this sneaking 
feeling that Texas 18-year-olds are feel
ing a bit confused, restless and basically 
irritated.

If I haven’t angered you, or yelled 
about your pet gripe, I apoligize. Irrita
tion runs rampant if one opens his/her 
eyes, and since I drink too much coffee 
my eyes are rarely able to close. So 
please excuse my bitching, but the 
irritation was overwhelming

Calaway is a senior econom ics 
m ajor.

BY BERKE BREATHED

Today’s A c a d e m i a  Wal tz  was cen
sored because it contained one word that 
was ruled in violation of provisions in the 
TSP Handbook, which prohibits publica
tion of obscene m ateria l.

Kemeny Commission : a Three Mile Island probe
The commission President Carter has 

chosen to investigate Three Mile Island 
is better than its assignment.

Carter seems to have prejudged 
matters. At his news conference last 
week, he said there is “no way for us to 
abandon”  nuclear power in the 
foreseeable  fu tu re  and tha t “ a 
bureaucratic nightmare or maze of red 
tape ’ could not increase safety. A 
similar impression emerges from his 
charge to the new commissioners, to 
“investigate and explain’’ the accident 

— in effect, to propose improvements in 
the use of nuclear power, not te question 
its continued existence.

F o r tu n a te ly , the com m ission

members appear to be objective and in
dependent. Most of the 11 members 
have no obvious predisposition on the 
issues of nuclear energy, the handful 
that have taken public positions seem to 
balance each other nicely.

The chairman, John Kemeny, presi
dent of Dartmouth College, is a 
mathematician of philosophic bent who 
says he does not know whether the na
tion should be using nuclear power. Two 
members have extensive experience 
with atomic issues and a third is expert 
on the health effects of radiation The 
remaining members are equipped to 
offer perspective on how institutions 
cope with a crisis The group contains

no one from the nuclear industry, a con
cession to the need for objectivity, and 
is thin on nuclear expertise But that 
can be supplied by staff. The com
mission's independence, a crucial point, 
seems guaranteed by a sizable budget 
and the freedom to hire its own per
sonnel

The commission, with its limited staff 
and six-month deadline, cannot hope to 
render a final verdict on how nuclear 
power compares with all other forms of 
energy But it can tell us whether Three 
Mile Island was a rare, preventable ac
cident — or a portent.
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Salty Sledd strikes again
Amid the insults and barbs that University 

English professor Jam es Sledd has tossed a t certain  
individuals on cam pus, he occasionally unearths a 
problem in desperate need of a solution. In his most 
recent endeavor, Sledd dives headlong into faculty 
teaching loads, or lack thereof

Sledd says he has been given th ree hours credit on 
m ore than one occasion by his departm ent for d irec
ting a graduate student’s dissertation. The only 
problem  is Sledd says he did not agree to direct the 
d issertation and the student never produced any 
work.

In fact, Sledd says the last tim e a student 
registered for his direction was in Decem ber 1977, 
and “ Even a t that tim e, the registration was 
without my knowledge and in violation of an explicit 
agreem ent that I would no longer d irect that 
student’s d isserta tion .”

Although he sent a le tte r of com plaint through 
academ ic channels to the president, Sledd said his 
protest fell on deaf ears.

Sledd brings to surface some curious questions in
volving teaching loads for professors directing dis
sertations. For instance, how can a professor go 
through an en tire  sem ester without knowledge of a 
graduate student doing work under his d irection7

In the situation before us, the student failed to 
contact Sledd until the end of the sem ester when a 
grade was requested At this point, for obvious 
reasons, Sledd refused to issue a grade to the stu
dent, yet Sledd received three hours credit.

Sledd is not to blam e for this situation, but the 
English departm ent is.

Another reason Sledd was unaw are of the student 
who supposedly was doing work under him is 
because no record sheet is issued from the d epart
m ent to professors specifically outlining which

PLO v. peace
Palestinians pose the biggest th rea t to peace in 

the Mideast. This th rea t is not derived by their 
presence, for Palestin ians deserve both recognition 
by the Israeli governm ent and autonomy on the 
West Bank, but stem s from their uncompromising 
political position and m urderous actions against the 
Israelis.

P residents C arter and Sadat and Israeli P rim e 
M inister Begin, following months of negotiations, 
have devised a plan to resolve the differences in
volving the Sinai, the West Bank, autonomy for the 
Palestinians and the oil fields.

The success of the recently signed Mideast peace 
treaty  will depend, to a large degree, “ on the good 
faith pledged in the negotiations,” as Dr A E sm at 
Abdel Meguid, Egyptian am bassador to the United 
Nations, said two weeks ago at the University

In the M ideast and in the United States supporters 
and m em bers of the PLO have done their best to 
disrupt peace negotiations The PLO with its 
scurrilous leader Y assir A rafat has pledged to 
elim inate Israel and employ terro ris t acts and com 
mando raids as one m eans to realize this goal.

The PLO has taken credit for blowing up buses, 
either through direct a ttacks or by planting bombs, 
that has killed scores of Israelis Settlem ents have 
been attacked as have airp lanes a t a irports both 
within Israel and in other parts  of the world And 
who can forget the a ttack  on the Olympic village in

professor is directing which student's d issertation 
The current system  involves a grade sheet that 

lists the nam es of people working on dissertations, 
but the list is not broken down by faculty m em bers, 
only by course number.

Clearly, Sledd s predicam ent could have been 
avoided if only the departm ent had issued a list with 
the name of the professor and the students he is 
directing, instead of one list with the nam es lumped 
together

One other question we have for Sledd: Sledd sent 
photocopies of the official records of all students 
registered for dissertation in the English depart
m ent for this spring, last fall and last sum m er to a 
University classics professor, who rebuked the sal
ty professor for neglecting his duties These records 
were proof that Sledd was tending to his business 
since no students were registered for dissertations 
under him

Mr Sledd, did you receive perm ission from  each 
student to send ‘photocopies of the official records 
of all students registered for dissertation in the 
English departm en t..?"

Those records probably contained information, 
such as a Social Security num ber, that is protected 
under the Buckley Amendment, which prohibits 
release of certain  m ateria l without w ritten  consent 
of the student

Sledd s charges of false teaching loads in the 
English departm ent w arran t an investigation by 
Robert King, dean of the College of Liberal Arts If 
what happened to Sledd is w idespread in all 
departm ents of the University then it should be 
stopped

Not all professors on this cam pus, however, have 
the guts to speak out as Sledd has, and expose a 
situation which they feel com prom ises the integrity 
of the individual as well as the departm ent.

1972 when nine Israeli com petitors were m urdered7 
In the United S tates te rro ris t acts a re  few, and 

much of the tension between Zionists and anti- 
Zionists is released verbally When Meguid spoke on 
cam pus two weeks ago m em bers of the Organiza
tion of Arab Students continually interrupted his 30- 
-minute speech 

Obviously, these students felt their inane chants 
concerning Sadat, Begin and the PLO were of more 
substance than the am bassador's  a ttem pts to ex
plain the many details of the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty .

In another act of ignorance, PLO supporters last 
week stole or defaced several photographs from an 
Israeli cultural life exhibit a t the Undergraduate 
Library

Oh boy, the courage displayed by these in
dividuals in com m itting such repulsive acts is 
astonishing Next thing we know they’ll be scribbl
ing on walls and sidewalks 

If the M ideast is ever to become a peaceful area, 
where trade between sta tes flows freely, where 
people with different nationalities can approach one 
another without fear, then all groups will need to 
learn the meaning of com prom ise 

Unfortunately, anti-Zionists have lived too long 
with death and destruction, and in the process they 
have become m ore com fortable with a future laced 
with war than one with prospects of peace

On contretemps and dissertations
| By P tttr  Or— n________

1 have received a charmingly apoplec
tic letter from Professor James Sledd 
(Texan, 10 and 13 April), together with 
Xeroxes of the official registration, as 
he says, “of all students in the English 
department’s dissertation courses for 
the present term, for last fall and for 
last summer,” in proof of his contention 
that he isn't, and indeed has not been 
since before that period, directing any 
dissertations at all

Further, he tells me that the student 
whom he mentioned in his Texan article 
pre-registered to work under him 
without his knowledge “and in direct 
violation of an explicit agreement that I 
would no longer direct her ’’

In the spring and fall of 1978, and yet 
again in the present semester, poor Mr 
Sledd has had three hours of credit forc
ed on him for allegedly directing this 
student s dissertation when he wasn't.

People, as the old saying goes, carry 
their lifestyle around with them it’s 
hard to imagine this contretemps

happening to anyone else One scarcely 
knows which to admire more, his hones
ty or the young lady's persistence 
against odds

Mr Sledd believes I owe him an 
apology He doesn't specifically state 
why in his letter, but I take it to be for 
suggesting that he might spend more 
time on directing dissertations which in 
fact he isn't directing at all (see now his 
article of 18 April confirming my sup
position)

This is the first time I’ve come across 
an academic who was cross because 
someone suggested his workload was 
bigger than in fact it was, but if that's 
how Mr Sledd feels. I cheerfully 
apologize for the error — which, by the 
way, I would argue was a natural one

Mr Sledd says that 1, and the editor, 
could have discovered the truth by 
telephoning him Doubtless we could 
but why, cm the basts of his original arti
cle should we ever have suspected an 
anomaly in the first place7

When students are registered for a

d isse rta tion  course, the norma) 
presumption is that their director is 
both cognizant of the fact, and approves 
it Only Mr Sledd could have conjured 
up the Looking-Glass situation he 
describes If he weren’t so civilized a 
scholar one might almost but perish 
the thought’ suspect him of having 
mounted a deliberate booby-trap

He seems to think I should feel enrv 
barrassed 1 can't imagine why. In fact 
I'm grateful to him his paradoxical 
humors enliven our drab existence It’s 
not every university that can boast a 
faculty member who’s a cross between 
Thomas Nashe, Praise-God Bareboñes 
and the White Knight

And incidentally, how, with his 
seniority, does he contrive to avoid 
directing dissertations7 He must tell us 
the secret It can hardly be through lack 
of popularity With his tact, sympathy, 
scholarship and elegantly righteous 
style he must have doctoral candidates 
beating a path to his door

Green is a professor of classics
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